This study of pregnant women and their newborn infants was undertaken as a part of a more extensive investigation of factors that modify the interrelations of proteins and lipids in human plasma (1-3).
This study of pregnant women and their newborn infants was undertaken as a part of a more extensive investigation of factors that modify the interrelations of proteins and lipids in human plasma (1) (2) (3) .
The composition of maternal and fetal blood has been examined by many observers who, however, have usually focussed attention either on proteins or lipids. Electrophoretic studies of proteins have been made by Longsworth, Curtis, and Pembroke (4) who analyzed both serum and plasma; by Lagercrantz (5) and Moore, DuPan, and Buxton (6) who examined only serum; and by Macy and Mack (7) whose monograph was devoted to an inquiry concerning plasma proteins in human reproduction. There is consensus that maternal plasma has less than normal concentration of albumin and a greater than normal concentration of alpha and beta globulins while gamma globulins are unchanged or only slightly decreased. These electrophoretic analyses of the cord plasma have shown lower than normal concentration of total protein which is chiefly attributable to a marked reduction in the concentration of alpha and beta globulins. Numerous investigators (8) (9) (10) have shown that in maternal blood the concentration of cholesterol and phospholipids is greater than normal while in blood from the umbilical cord at the time of birth it is notably reduced (11) (12) (13) .
In the present study, utilization of the microfractionation method No. 10 of Cohn and his coworkers (14) has made possible the separation of the lipoproteins of plasma into two fractions which together contain essentially all of the lipids. By ' These studies have been aided by a grant from the U. S. Public Health Service, by support from the Commonwealth Fund and the Albert and Mary Lasker Foundation, and by gifts from Mrs. Katherine Lilly
Conroy. 2Present address: National Heart Institute, Bethesda, Maryland. such separation and by subsequent analyses of the protein and lipid constituents of each fraction, it is possible to define their relationships in a manner not attainable by analyses of the unfractionated plasma.
SUBJECTS
Twenty-seven pregnant women who were free from detectable abnormalities during their prepartum examination at The New York Hospital served as subjects for the study. They varied in age from 19 to 40; 13 were primipara and 4 were completing their fourth pregnancy. From each subject blood samples were taken immediately following the delivery. In 25 of the cases observations were made on blood samples drawn simultaneously from the placental end of the umbilical cord.
METHODS
The microfractionation method of Cohn and his coworkers (14) was used for separation of proteins. In this study the procedure was carried out in only three stages with isolation of Fraction IV + V + VI, Fraction II, and Fraction I + III. Analyses for protein, cholesterol, and phospholipids were made on the unfractionated plasma and each of its fractions. Because of the extremely small amounts of phospholipids in Fraction II, the determination was omitted.
Details of the procedure involving fractionation and the analytical methods for proteins, cholesterol, and phospholipids have been presented in a previous publication (1) . They have not been significantly modified for the present work.
The distribution of protein components in the various fractions was studied electrophoretically by the moving boundary method and also by paper ionophoresis which was adapted to the purpose of identifying lipoproteins.
The moving boundary method was performed on ACD plasma and the three fractions using an Aminco Stern apparatus with a standard analytical cell. Details of this procedure and the preparation of samples prior to electrophoresis have been described in a previous publication. (1) .
Paper electrophoresis was carried out by a modification and combination of several methods (15) (16) (17) Goa (18) ; the duplicate section was stained with Sudan black B for lipoproteins according to Swahn (19) .
RESULTS
Data of the fractionation and analyses of maternal plasma are presented in Table IA 
Concentration and distribution of cholesterol and phospholipid
In the plasma of pregnant women the concentrations of both cholesterol and phospholipid are greater than normal. The increment in cholesterol occurs entirely in the cholesterol in Fraction I + III. The cholesterol in Fraction IV + V + VI is virtually identical in both groups. Also, with the phospholipids almost all the increase in the plasma concentration is found in Fraction I + III. In Table II The mean cholesterol-phospholipid ratio in whole plasma does not differ in the two groups. The ratio in Fraction I + III is somewhat variable but the mean is significantly lower than normal. This does not depress the plasma ratio because of the greater proportion of cholesterol and phospholipid in Fraction I + III.
Cord Plasma Protein concentration and distribution
In the newborn infant the concentration of total protein is definitely less than that of the mother or of normal non-pregnant young women. In Fraction IV + V + VI, also, the concentrations of protein are slightly lower than the adult values although the percentage relative to total protein tends to be higher and approximates that of normal young adults. In Fraction II in which gamma globulins are concentrated, the values exceed considerably those of the mothers and of healthy non-pregnant young women. Both the concentration of protein and the percentage of the total protein in Fraction I + III average about double those of normal.
Concentration and distribution of cholesterol and phospholipid In cord plasma, cholesterol and phospholipid concentrations are very much lower than those found in adults. The absolute amount of cholesterol in Fraction IV + V + VI is about half that in normal young women; the cholesterol in Fraction I + III is about one-third that found in the normal females.
Cholesterol was usually recovered well in the fractions. The recovery of phospholipid was less complete. This may have been due in part to the omission of analysis in Fraction II. Where the total phospholipid is so low, loss of even a small amount is proportionately large. Because of the low concentrations of both cholesterol and phospholipids relatively small errors in analysis were extremely consequential in the calculation of cholesterol-phospholipid ratios.
In Table II , the means of the relative concentrations of cholesterol and phospholipid in the two fractions are shown together with the mean values for the cholesterol-phospholipid ratios. It will be seen that there is a high relative concentration of cholesterol in Fraction IV + V + VI and a corresponding diminution in Fraction I + III. The cholesterol-phospholipid ratios are within the normal range in Fraction IV + V + VI but considerably reduced in whole plasma and in Fraction I + III.
Electrophoresis
Moving boundary analysis of the plasma and fractions from normal pregnant women revealed the various electrophoretic components which are indicated in Table III It is evident from the (1) are somewhat higher than those reported by other observers (7, 20) . This may be attributed to the difficulties encountered in precise measurement of the alpha, area which frequently resolves poorly in veronal-citrate buffer. In Fraction II the percentage of gamma globulin is slightly lower than normal. In Fraction I + III variable amounts of the plasma increment of non-lipid-bearing alpha1 globulin appear. The increased percentage of alpha, globulin in this fraction is striking particularly in relation to the relative values for beta1 globulin which are not ostensibly augmented. The disproportion is perhaps more apparent than real and may be due in part to the faster than normal mobility of the beta1 components. The migration of the beta, peak as a long thin shoulder of a large alpha2 peak under which it is more than particularly buried, makes calculation of the two areas extremely difficult. All The data on protein concentrations of maternal plasma are consistent with the results of previous investigations using electrophoretic separation of the plasma proteins. The decrease in plasma albumin noted in those studies (4, 7) is masked in the Cohn fractionation since in Fraction IV + V + VI, which contains albumin, there is a considerable increase of alpha and beta globulins in the mothers' plasma. Fraction II, consisting largely of gamma globulinjis reduced in amount slightly and this is in agreement with the electrophoretic data. All previous studies have shown increases in maternal alpha and beta globulins, the influence of which is seen in the large increase in the amount of protein in Fraction I + III.
In cord plasma our results are in agreement with those of others that the total protein concentration is reduced. The reason for the reduction in protein in Fraction IV + V + VI cannot be given categorically in the absence of electrophoretic analysis of the fractions. In the study of Longsworth, Curtis, and Pembroke (4) a decrease in albumin was found in the cord plasma. In the study of Moore, DuPan, and Buxton (6) no such decrease occurred. In both studies alpha globulins were decreased. It is possible that the decrease in protein in Fraction IV + V + VI is due solely to a decrease in alpha globulins which are present in this fraction although the magnitude of the decrease suggests also some decrease in albumin concentration.
B. The concentrations of lipids in the plasma and fractions The results of the study agree with others in the literature in their observation of an increased concentration both of cholesterol and of phospholipids in the maternal plasma. As in the study of Peters, Heinemann, and Man (10) the ratios of cholesterol and phospholipid in the plasma vary only within narrow limits. Examination of the fractions offers some information concerning the distribution of lipids between the two types of lipoproteins in the pregnant state. In Fraction IV + V + VI in which the lipids form a part of alpha lipoproteins, the concentrations of cholesterol and phospholipid are relatively diminished but absolutely unchanged,. From this it may be inferred that at the time of delivery the pregnant woman's plasma contains alpha lipoproteins in approximately normal amounts. Our data offer no evidence from cholesterol-phospholipid ratios that the alpha lipoproteins differ in character from those in the plasma of nonpregnant women.
In Fraction I + III in which the lipids are combined chiefly if not entirely with beta1 globulins as beta lipoproteins the average concentration both of cholesterol and phospholipid is increased but with the phospholipid increment sufficiently greater to cause a significant reduction of the cholesterol-phospholipid ratio of the fractions and to indicate the possibility of abnormal lipid combinations with globulins.
Cord plasma. The low concentration of cholesterol and phospholipids in fetal plasma is well illustrated by our data. Fraction IV + V + VI contains a relatively high proportion of the total lipids. Cholesterol-phospholipid ratios deviate little from normal and are consistent with those of normally constituted alpha lipoproteins. Fraction I + III with the lowest lipid concentration thus far found in our experience with human plasma reveals cholesterol-phospholipid ratios so low as to suggest either unusual lipoproteins or variant mixtures of the lipoproteins which compose the fraction in normal adults.
The depressed ratios of cholesterol to phospholipid in Fraction I + III and the relative concentration of lipids in Fraction IV + V + VI combine to explain the low cholesterol-phospholipid ratios of the unfractionated plasma.
Relation Moving boundary and paper electrophoretic methods have been used to confirm the separation of protein components in selected cases. These determinations have shown that the protein separation is of the same type as that seen in normal adults, and that alpha lipoproteins are concentrated in Fraction IV + V + VI while beta lipoproteins accumulate in Fraction I + III. The beta lipoproteins in Fraction I + III of maternal plasma migrate electrophoretically somewhat faster than do those of normal non-pregnant women.
The study lends support to observations of previous observers that in the maternal plasma the concentration of albumin is reduced and that the concentrations of alpha and beta globulins as well as of cholesterol and phospholipids are increased; also that in cord plasma the concentrations of total protein, alpha and beta globulins, total cholesterol, and total phospholipids are less than in adult plasma.
In maternal plasma the distribution of cholesterol and phospholipids between the lipoproteins of plasma is frequently but not invariably altered so that the amount combined with alpha lipoproteins is relatively diminished and the amount combined with the proteins of Fraction I + III is relatively increased. The lipoproteins in Fraction I + III have a significantly lower than normal cholesterol-phospholipid ratio. In cord plasma the distribution of lipids between the lipoproteins deviates from that of adult plasma in such a way that a relatively greater amount is found in the fractions containing alpha lipoproteins and correspondingly less in those containing beta lipoproteins. The cholesterol-phospholipid ratios of the fraction containing beta lipoproteins are considerably reduced, and the ratios of the unfractionated plasma are far lower than those found in adults.
Although both the maternal and fetal organisms are admittedly exposed to gross stimulation of estrogen, the cholesterol-phospholipid relationships in the mother's plasma fail to show the effects observed after administration of estrogen. The infant exposed to the same stimulus displays changes which might possibly be attributed to an estrogen effect.
